
Day 1: Depart from the USA  

Day 2: Beijing — Arrive in Beijing. Check-in 
hotel. 

Day 3: Beijing — Explore *the Great Wall 
– the world's largest man-made structure, 
and one of the seven wonders of the 
World. Then take a tour of the *Summer 
Palace, the largest and best-preserved 
imperial park in China. On the way back to the city, tour 2008 Beijing Olympic venues en 
route (Bird Nest & Water Cube).  

Day 4: Beijing — Tour Tiananmen Square, the largest inner-city square in the world. Fol-
lowed by a tour of the *Forbidden City, the most magnificent imperial place complex of 24 
emperors of China, and one of the five palaces in the world. After lunch, rickshaw riding 
around the then ancient Beijing Hutong to see Beijing’s ancient and unique form of commu-
nity.  Then board an express Train to Datong.  

Day 5: Datong— AM: Visit *Yungang Grottoes, a relic of the Northern Wei Dynasty, by far 
the largest cave clusters in China. PM: visit the Hanging Monastery (built in 491), has sur-
vived more than 1500 years. The sculptures include Buddhism, Taoism and Confucianism.  

Day 6: Pingyao — Visit *Pingyao Ancient Town, which is renowned as the best preserved 
ancient town in China and filled with remarkable Chinese ancient architecture, the tour in-
cluding the Ancient City Wall - first built 2,700 years ago and retains the appearance of its 
early-Ming Dynasty reconstruction, Rishengchang Draft Bank, the first bank in China, and the 
Ming Qing Street. Visit Armed Escort Agencies Museum (if time allows)- an eye-opening 
armed escorts in protecting commerce, and County Government office – an ancient city hall 
and law court. After dinner take a train ride to Xi’an.   

Day 7: Xi’an — AM: Devote the day to tour the *Terracotta Warriors, the most significant 
archaeological excavations. It is a form of funerary art buried with the first emperor Qin Shi 
Huang in 2,200 years ago. Then visit Forest of Stone Steles, known as the largest “stone-book 
warehouse” in China. Take a walk to the ancient Xi’an City Wall after that, the most com-

plete city wall in China. Evening enjoy a dumpling dinner and the 
Tang Dynasty Music and Dance Show. 

Day 8: Xi’an — AM: Tour on the magnificent Shanxi History Mu-

seum. Take flight to Shanghai in the afternoon.  

Day 9: Shanghai — Visit the Pu Dong District (means the east of 
Huangpu River) and get a bird-eye view of Shanghai from the top of 
the highest building in China - Jin Mao Tower; and a up-close look 
of the Oriental Pearl TV Tower. Visit the Shanghai Urban Planning 
Exhibition Hall, learn about Shanghai’s history and future. Evening 
visit The Bund – a waterfront promenade known for its landmark, 
neo-classic architecture of European style followed by a breathtak-
ing Chinese acrobatic show.   

Day 10: Depart for the USA  

The Chinese Language & Culture  Experience  

 

 Tel: 1-866-WITH-SLG      Email: info@sinolanguage.org        www.sinolanguage.org 

   TRIP HIGHLIGHTS: 

• 10 Days Trip 

• 5 Cities 

• 6 UNESCO World 

Heritage sites (*) 

• Interact directly with 

local students 

• Experience various 

transportations in 

China 

• Museum & shows 

• Understand Bud-

dhism as expressed 

in Chinese architec-

ture and statuary 

• Bilingual Assistance 

• Live-Camp Service 

• Explore both the old 

and the new China 

• Lifetime Experience 

ITINERARYITINERARYITINERARYITINERARY    

Please Contact Us for 

More Information.                                  
866-WITH-SLG  

info@sinolanguage.org                                

www.sinolanguage.org 
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